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1. Before You I kneel, my Master and Maker, to offer the work of my hands. For this is the day you’ve given Your servant; I will rejoice and be glad.

2. Before You I kneel and ask for Your goodness to cover the work of our hands. For patience and peace to shape all my labor; Your grace for thorns in my path. Flow within me like a

3. Before You we kneel, our Master and Maker; establish the work of my hands. And order our steps to seek first Your Kingdom in every small and great task. May we live the Gospel
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1. Before You I kneel, my Master and Maker,
   to offer the work of my hands.
   For this is the day you’ve given Your servant;
   I will rejoice and be glad.
   Your grace for thorns in my path.
   For the strength I have to

2. Before You I kneel and ask for Your goodness
   to cover the work of my hands.
   For patience and peace to shape all my labor;
   Flow with in me like a
   in every small and great task.
   May we live the Gospel
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Before You I kneel, my Master and Maker, to offer the
work of my hands. For this is the day you’ve given Your servant;
I will rejoice and be glad. For the strength I have to

Before You I kneel and ask for Your goodness to cover the
work of my hands. For patience and peace to shape all my labor;
Your grace for thorns in my path. Flow within me like a

Before You we kneel, our Master and Maker; establish the
work of our hands. And order our steps to seek first Your Kingdom
in every small and great task.

May we live the Gospel
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